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risks and currently undertaking a project
that may see a larger/higher fence
With summer in its final month, we have
protecting the courts closest to the 8th
been blessed to date with milder than
Tee. We will keep you informed of our
normal temperatures, good rainfall but
progress but please, be aware of our
continued and persistent gusty winds. The neighbours needs and safety, ensure you
positive outcome from this season is the
utilise the fairway and recognise &
excellent condition of our course, good
mitigate any risks you may pose.
numbers of green fee players and
GOLF BALLS- Just a note regarding the
increased fields playing their weekly golf
distribution of golf balls members win
game. MGR is getting back to some
post competition golf days. All winners
resemblance of normality and it is also
will have the value of the golf ball ($4)
pleasing to see so many members
automatically credited onto their
enjoying the facility and the company of
respective members venue cards. If you
others post a game of golf. Cannot wait
want a golf ball from the golf shop, your
for Autumn !!
credit of $4 per ball is applicable and you
Covid 19- is still very problematic and
need to pay the difference if any, for the
rules still apply to the club regarding social
ball you choose to buy. The credit is also
distancing, the wearing of face masks and
recording your attendance when utilising available to use when purchasing drinks
from the venue bars. Your credit balance
the Club facilities. It is also important to
note that when playing any game of golf, may be viewed online via your members
log on at the MGR web site. If you need
you must book in via the online booking
system or contact the Golf Shop who will further assistance, please contact any
book you in. You still need to report to the COM member or discuss with the Golf
Shop staff.
Golf Shop prior to teeing off so that we
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have a log of all attendances as required
by Golfing Australia. MGR is obliged to
comply and greatly appreciates your
assistance.

INFORMATION ITEMS
The new 8th Tee - is operational and in
accordance with our undertaking to
mitigate the risks associated with hitting
golf balls into the tennis courts, the new
Tee placement aligns the player to the
centre of the fairway rather than slightly
to the right. The big gum tree on the left
will also no longer be a detriment to
aiming down the fairway when using the
new tee. We are working with the Tennis
Club to find other ways of reducing these

SLOW PLAY - (A very difficult subject to
discuss and capture via a newsletter).
MGR members utilise a large number of
motorised carts and our expectations for
completing our golf round in a time of
3.5hrs appears to be increasing. Whilst I
appreciate the fact that a round of limited
interruptions is preferable, we must all
still respect that players who have 4 x
walkers will always be slower than 4
players utilising carts. The golf club’s
expectation is for all golfers to complete
their rounds in approx. 4hrs. As a guide
only, please apply the following:
Ready Golf- if you are ready to tee off

then do so.
Card Scoring- Tee off, then score your
card as others Tee off.
Latest Rules- mainly designed to make
our golf less time consuming. Please read
the rule book and apply those learnings.
Be reasonably in touch with the group in
front of you. (walkers/Carts!!)
Lowest H/Cap player to monitor play of
your own group. (His or her
responsibility)
BE RESPECTFUL of all players and express
your concerns to the COM members
should you deem necessary.
GRANT-MGR has recently been awarded a
$ Grant to supply shade sails for the area
near and around our outside BBQ area.
The details of what and where will be
provided onto the notice board as soon as
available but my thanks to Graeme
Polkinghorne for his work on this project.

GREENS CORING
Scheduled for Tuesday
2nd March
Ladies Comp will be
9 holes only .
Course closed until 3pm

COURSE MAINTENANCE SUPPORT buy some more.
(CMS)
During January we were able to complete
the structure that houses the CMS groups
tools and equipment. Our thanks to Bruce
Dickie for his valuable assistance and deft
welding skills. Duck and his crew are
extremely happy with the environment
they now utilise, just awaiting on the 55”
inch TV to be installed !!
CMS is currently focussed on maintaining
our tree plantings and watering along the
13th, 16th & 18th fairways. This month we
will also complete the upgrade of the 12th
Tee toilet block and returning it to a
standard for all golfers. There is more
work to be done up and around the 12th
with seating and shelter proposals being
looked at. Happy to hear either via email
or in person, any areas you as golfers
would like to see repaired or replaced.
Our working group still meet each
Thursday at 9.30am. Any member who
wants to assist, please turn up and join in
with our small projects.

Husband and wife were
playing in the club’s mixed
foursomes. She hit a great
drive down the middle – he
sliced the second shot into
the trees. Unfazed she played
a brilliant recovery shot,
which went onto the green a
foot from the pin. He poked
at the putt and sent it ten
feet beyond the pin. She lined
up the long putt and sank it.
To her husband, she said,
“We’ll have to do better. That
was a bogey five.” “Don’t
blame me,” he snapped, “I
only took two of them.”

Coming Events:
WED 10th FEB, 2 person aggregate
stableford
th

SATURDAY 27 FEB, 4BBB stableford
Medley
SUNDAY 28th FEB Victorian four Ball
regional Qualifying round

Once again, wishing you all good golfing
for February and enjoy your time on the
course.

Kindest Regards
Steven Fumberger, President MGR

Fridays- Telstra Twilight 9 Hole Stableford Email:

GOLFING JOKES !!

president@milduragolfresort.com.au
___________________________

What’s the easiest shot in
golf?
Your fourth putt.
Golf balls are like eggs.
They’re white.
Sold by the dozen.
And a week later you have to

Australian Golf Foundation Junior
Girls Scholarship program
Mildura Golf Resort is one of just 25
golf facilities across Australia to obtain
funding from The Australian Golf
Foundation (AGF), in association with
Golf Australia to get more girls playing
golf!

Scholarships are open to girls aged 10
to 16 and while the program’s primary
aim is to retain girls in golf by giving
girls a shared golf experience, girls
new to golf may also be engaged in
this program should they demonstrate
a commitment to learning the sport.
“This is a terrific opportunity”, said
[insert nominated spokesperson,
position, of centre name]. “Not only
will girls receive 24 coaching sessions
with [insert coach name], but also a
one-year junior club membership that
carries playing rights, to ensure girls
can participate in club competitions
and obtain a handicap”.
The Scholarship program is part of a
national pilot that will run throughout
2021 with Brad Pitt working closely
with golf’s national body Golf
Australia.
“All we ask is that applicants display a
desire and willingness to improve their
golf skills, obtain a handicap, play in
club competitions (or at least social
play) and engage in any
extra-curricular activity that fosters
friendships between scholarship holders”.
A total of [insert number] scholarships
will be available for 2021.
For further information and to apply,
please contact

Brad Pitt 0458 377 609

ENTER ONLINE
www.golf.org.au/events
OR VIA MILDURA GOLF RESORT WEBSITE
SEARCH GOLF EVENTS

Need a function
Space in 2021

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR MEMBERS DRAW WINNERS
FRIDAY 8TH JANUARY MEMBERS
DRAW WINNER

FRIDAY 29TH JANUARY MEMBERS
DRAW WINNER

SNOW DELCHAU

IAN SMITH

$700

$400

WINNERS OF 2021 AUSTRALIA DAY AMBROSE
Mathias Mosidis, Josh Valentich Josef Mosidis,
Philip Mosidis

BEST DRESSED
Wayne Manley, Jeff Charmers, John Williams and
Phil Green

THANK YOU TO OUR VALUED SPONSORS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT

